
The Canadian Premier Styled Abroad 
an Illustrious Apostle of 

Free Trade!

Manchester, Eng., Nov. 1.—Lord 
Rosebery addressed a large meeting here 
this evening in connection with the 
centennary celebration of the chamber 
of commerce. He reviewed the history 
of free trade, elaborately eulogizing what 
he described as its v advantages to Eng
land.” Lord Rosebery contended that 
the condition of agriculture abroad, des
pite bounties and protection, was little 
better and in some cases worse than in
England. He quoted Sir Wilfrid Laur- 7116 Spanish Senator Repliea to the Article 
ier, the Dominion Premier, as “ a most
8ss5isrssras,s;t: „ 8.w.,
served and consolidated the British Em- hae writt®n a letter to the newspapers

here in reply to the article on the Cuban 
He fully agreed with Sir Wilfrid question published in an American

Mata absolute^politicalauYcom- “a«azi“*°f "b.icb **• Hann|a 
mercial freedom would only weaken the *'“e 'ormer United States minister to 
bonds holding the Empire together, and Spain, is the author. The senor says : 
that “ anything in the direction of an “ I am astonished at Mr. Taylor’s article 
imperial zollverein would weaken the in an important American review.” 
Empire internally and excite the per- Continuing, the senator proceeds to tell 
sonal hostility of the whole world, al-‘ the following story : 
ready excited by British prosperity un- “I met Mr. Taylor last April in a street 
der free trade.” He said he “would of Madrid, and though out of prudence I 
tread softly in the presence of the idea of asked him nothing, he said : 1 Spain 
a zollverein,” for he believed it already must not suppress the Cuban insurrec- 
dead. It behooved them to walk tion by force of arms alone. She must 
strongly and warily in the path of em- carry out reforms.’ He did not mention 
pire, but such zollverein would form a a word about autonomy, but he added : 
permanent menace of war. ‘Peace will then follow immediately.

Spain has a friend in the White House 
whose powers are on the eve of expiring, 
and she ought to profit by the opportun
ity to obtain peace speedily, for whoever 
succeeds him he is certain to be less fav
orable to Spain than.is President Gleve-

“ I recognized the importa dee of the 
, foregoing declaration,and I hastened to 

new captain-general of Cuba, has sent a communicate with my friend Canovas, 
cable message to the Spanish govern- the former premier, who warmly thank- 
ment saying he has formed a favorable in a letter which I have returned.
opinron regarding the prospects for the Ctoova^^a^tetolked6»^ ™d°I 
pacification of Cuba. was commissioned to explain them to

A semi-official note was circulated to- Mr. Taylor and to tell him they would 
day giving a more exact indication of be published within a fortnight as act- 
the contents of the Snanish note in reply «ally occurred. Mr. Taylor embraced 
to the communication of the United me toy mg:
States on the, subject of Cuba than has “‘You and I will bring about peace in 
hitherto beta published. It says that Cuba, and thus powerfully contribute to 
the first part of Spain’s reply ia a para- tbe 8°°d of humanity and uphold the 
phrase of the note of the United States «reat interests of civilization _ by ending 
minister, General Woodford, and it con- tbe war> tbe prototype of crime, and a 
eludes with the assurance that Spain is retu™ to barbarism.’ 
animated by the same friendly feeling as 1 a8aln hasten to communicate these
expressed in behalf of tbe United States. wo™8 ln the Proper quarter. Just prior 

The second part of the reply goes into to these events M r. Taylor, at lunch in 
elaborate details concerning the varions m7 hpuse and in company with Ca-tellar 
filibustering expeditions which are said »nd others, toasted peace, warmlv pro
to have feft tbe United States for Cuba testing his admiration and love for 
and details of which are based entirely °Palni uud expressing tbe desire to see 
on the report of Mr. Carlisle the former 08 jocceed in the work of pacification, 
councellor of the Spanish legation at , * Shortly after the election of Presi- 
Washington. Spain expreseas the hope uent McK n ey when it was mooted that 
that this phase of the situation will be Sherman would be made secretory 
changed and that tbe United States will of 8tate, I asked Mr. Taylor if Spain 
try to prevent further violations oi inter- vould not have reason to fear a man who 
national law. ln a speech in the Senate had displayed

Replying to the offer of mediation ®uch hatred of Spain, 
made by the United States, Spain says Taylor replied: ‘Don’t notice
she hopes the United States will act toy- Fbat> for Sherman as a responsible min-- 
ally in helping Spain to pacify Cut», es- ’8ter will change his opinions. Spain, 
pecially in view of the fact that an ex- ba8 nothing to fear in this respect.” 
tended form of autonomist government conclusion, Senator S&lvani
is about tp be sincerely granted. The marked: “These ideas and sentiments, 
general feeling is one of hope for a peace- differ greatly from'those attributed ta
rai outcome of the negotiations, especi- blm now.”
ally since Marshal Blanco’s arrival at —----------♦
Havane, as it is believed hie presence BRITISH COLUMBIA’S 
will greatly further the solving of the 
Cuban problem. At the same time, it 
ia pointed ont that the submission of th 
insurgents cannot be expected “ unless 
they are entirely abandoned by the 
United States.”

SALVIN I’S STORY.

of Mr. Bannis Taylor.

pire.”

/

A LECTURE TO WASHINGTON.
Spain Intimates That the United States is 

Responsible for Prolonging Disorders 
in Cuba.

Madrid, Nov. 2.—Marshal Blanco, the

im

re-.

ADOPTED
SONS.

e Residents of the Atlantic Provinces Take 
Farewell of Tnpper and Peters.

Winnipeg, Nov. 3. — (Special)— Sir 
> Charles Hibbert Tapper and ex-Premier

___  Peters are expected here this week bound
Methodist Ministers of Hamilton and Tor- for tbe Pacific Coast to reside. At Hali- 

onto Deal with Archbishop fax, before departing, a number of Sir
cl<!arY- Charles H. Topper’s personal and politi- -

Hamilton, Nov. l.-Rev. «.Burns, toVÊüteu^^J.^Stoim nrëridâ* 
metbodist, in a sermon yesterday re- and Senator McKeen filled tbe 
ferred to Archbishop Cleary’s mandate chair.
against Catholics attending attending ®ir Hibbert, responding to the toast of 
Protestant weddings and funerals. He <eelingly of the many
found no fault with the relationship of the province? and8saTdVhTwas1onlyedoinl 
Archbishop Cleary’s mandate to the bo under a strong sense of duty. Sir 
Catholic church ; but as a Protestant Hibbert and family carry with them the 
minister he resented the archbishop’s best wishes of the citizens of Halifax 
insulting statement about tbe Protestant irrespective of politics. *
marriage ceremony. There were good At Charlottetown, P.E.I., Hon. Fred - 
Catholics who attended thefnnerale of the erick Peters, Q.O., ex-premier and at- 
late Alexander Mackenzie and Sir John torney-general, was presented in the law 
Macdonald and they were not anathe- Library with an address signed n All
matized. On the other hand good Pro- the members of the bar ”_regretting his
testants attended the funerals of the late departure from the province and wish- 
Archbishop Lynch and Sir JohnThomp- ing him success in the great West Hon 
son without any anathemas being hurled Mr. Peters made an appropriate renlv " 
atthem. It might be because of the P. H.Snider, manager of Allowayaiid >>,< jfj
slipping away of Catholics from the con- Champion’s private bank died thi« F
feasional and a desire to hold them in morning at Portage La Prairie
his grasp more than in the past that _______ *________' NfcSïfl
Stf’ Cta” '“d M h“ THU STBIKIN6 ENGIN EBBS. ^

Toronto, Nov. L—Rev. E. 8. Rowe, _ , , . •
Methodist, referred yesterday to Arch- Denlal on Their Behalf That a Settlement la 
bishop Cleary’s mandate, and said: at Hand. >e ».
“Becausethe archbishop has assumed t vr „ 7 „ <z zu’V 'the right to condemn others is no reason «°sdon, Nov. 2. An offieial of the //<* " <» c
why Protestants should get excited. Amalgamated Society of Engineers stat--«^ XV® i
They had better pray for the man in ed to-day that he had received a r.hu' F X
Egyptian darkness. The archbishop had gram from New York onoTw. r U’
created a monopoly for forgiving sin, ^ ^ a L°ndan.1
and would probably put up the price, a?!?™!?',?1®!? a’ua®,r^d that that tto&A»/ !-
The spirit of mediæval times still rales en<*®d. -Chi8*Î
in Catholicism.” statement the offieial declares to bl&L 'true, and unwarranted by any of thtSS? «% «/V* §

isting circumstances. The dtuattmftiS'»/ A V • % ?unchanged. The chances of $ 6
enoe between the strikers and tïFem?4?

AW-The Semi-Weekly Colonist
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Spain’s Naval Purchases.
London, Nov. 2.—The report that 

8pain has purchased a number of war
ships iruui tiiiglibu UuilUeid is denied. 
Spain is said to be negotiating with 
Chili for the purchase of the armored 
cruiser Esmeralda.

rJmm

Recognized in England That He Ex
pects No Return for His Pre

ferential Tariff.

SIR WILFRID’S OFFER.probability been followed in many cases 
to-day.

Henry George said to 
“ One thing ia certain, we have kept tbe 
faith and we are not ashamed of it. 
Many a man has sacrificed himself 
without gaining anything. I am inex
pressibly happy to-night. We sannot 
always get the spoils of victory, but we 
have kept onr self-respect.” 
of “Good boy” and “We will try it 
again ” Mr. George made his way out of 
the crowd in the room, shaking hands 
with many ef those present.

THE TAMMANY REJOICINGS.1 TAMMANY *1 tbe United States senator to succeed 
Senator Gorman. The state senate will 
be Republican by probably a majority of 
six, while the Democrats appear to have 
capturbd the lower house by a majority 
of nine.

Richmond, Md., Nov. 3.—In Virginia 
it is estimated that the Democratic state 
ticket is elected by fifty-five or sixty 
thousand majority, and the Democrats 
will elect thirteen ont of twenty-one 
senators and seventy-four out of one 
hundred members of the house voted for.

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 8.—Latest 
returns for the legislative tickets give 
Repnblicans 40 ont of the 50 senators and* 
61 out of 100 representatives. Shaw;, 

(From Our Own Correspondent.) Republican, will be governor,
n „ „ .... Sacramento, Gal., Nov. 1.—In the cityOttawa, Nov. 2.-Tbe appointment oi election here yesterday, the Republican 

a Lieutenant-Governor for British Oo- candidate for'mayor, William F. Land, 
lumbia in succession to Hon. Edgar was elected.

“ ".?*■ r jssfçsre
bem^ this week. |Ehe position ha. Eepub|iKm ,UU) ticket woold not be 
been offered to Hon» Thoe. R. Mclnnee, over 9,000. For the legislature Ohair- 
and it is understood that he will accept. ™a° Nash says the result is as follows :

îiW»ôdoâbUuIi.emG; 67 Hub-" 

of here, the services rendered by Senator Ucang> 48 Democrats, four doubtful.
Mclnnes to the party warranting his Conceding all doubtful senatorial dis- 
preferment for this high office. tricts and four doubtful counties to the

Some apprehension has been expressed Democrats, Chairman Nash claims that 
here that D’Arcv Thompson, the expert ftS!! majontyof 
sent out by the foreign office, has cbm- nBw Yobe Nov S-The Rennhlin»™ 
wnceln Waahîniîton dûîî21 th^rdT" rettin control oi ail bteocbea of the New

and Russia. Advices from Washington ma(^e «a|ng Renublicans will have a

7^ TsEFFif “irnkel Mto p^™B^eh SrdUSisS
resign" his tlJSSSSZ

. The last two shipments of fruitarrived ^nîur8 eTtotiro^all “round *B Yon^ro

ssMLarSa asaStt
Thl i « J”.- nSk • . has been lost sight of. In many states

tied to davntlTheaBe»verllHne oeîn to. 1116 election resolved itself into a fight 
clmtract for SSà trip a«aiMt b°Baiem
from Liverpool to St. John, calimg at 
Halifax coming and going. The amount 
is the same as the Allans have been re
ceiving. The only potejbility of a hitch 
being likely to arise is that the Canadian 
Pacific, which is forking with the Bea
ver line, objects to Halifax as a port of 
call.

Tie New Administration Will Be For Per- 
aonal Liberty in Innocent Customs 

and Harmless Pleasures.
his supporters:

Boss Croker Says the True People 
Have Stamped Out Hypocrisy 

and Lies.

Senator Mclnnes May This Week 
Become Lieut.-Governor of 

British Columbia.

New York, Nov. 2.—Richard Croker 
arrived at Tammany Hall shortly after 
10 o’clock. He went np to the main 
hall and was escorted to the platform. 
His appearance was the signal for a 
perfect whirlwind of applause, 
stood for several minutes hat in hand 
and bowed hia acknowledgements again 
and again. He also made a brief speech 
hut his words were inaudible atadie- 

New York, Nov, 2.-Tammany’s vie- tonce of ten feet so terrific was the up-
. fi.wt____• ;__, roar. He left the hall soon after. Intory in the first mun.cipal election in the street he got another rousing recêp- 
Greater New York is a sweeping onei tion. The police had to clear a way for 
The only question remaining to be set- him to get out of the crou d, 
tied at 11 o’clock is the one of the' plnr- .Later, Mr.-Grokw made the following
.» b, .h„h ».j.k„ s™s:i,srisrii55T5

headed by Robert A. Van Wyck has car- stamped out hypocrisy 
ried the gigantic municipality. It can people of this city will once more enjoy 
scarcely be less than 60,000, and may be ^r80nal freedom commensurate with 
, _ .1 . .. , , ,, . the law and personal liberty. The can-larger than that. Van Wyck has polled vae on behalf of the Democratic party 
a vote which falls possibly 40,000 under has been conducted in a fair, honest and 
the combined votes of General Tracy, manly way. The Democracy wilt win, 
Republican, and Seth Low, Citizens’ for it represents the people’s interest.” 
Union John G. Sheehan gave ont thie state-

Theiast named was successful to the ment when victory was certain: “The 
extent of polling an aggregate vote in ex- pr^etions that were made by Tam- 
cess of the 140,000 pledged by the sign- man-v Hal! fogardmg the reeelt of the 
ers of the petition, upon which he be- great municipal contest have been amply 
came the candidate of an independent ven<i«d. All over our great city a cos- 
movement, which at the outset offered ™0PO“tan people have stood shoulder to 
to join hands with the Republican party Moulder and brought about a triumph 
organization in a concerted effort to ex- *°d victory for the people. Mayor Van 
elude Tammany from power in the y y®* inaugurate a wwe, liberal and 
greater city to come into being on Jana- <feDaocratic government iq place of the 
ary 1. 1898. The offer was declined on Present costly, wasteful and illiberal ad- 
the ground that in any snch movement mml8tration. His administration will 
the Republican organization would par- 8,anc* f°r home rule and the personal 
ticipate only coincidentally with the *™erty of the citizens m the practice of 
other party to the compact; and the «nocent customs and in pursuit of harm- 
Citizens’ Union, on the other hand, re- «s® Pleasures.”
fused to recall its nomination of Mr. Low . 5™ Promise of the platform to turn- 
in order that the selection of a candidate 18h the people with dollar gas will be 
might be carried out conjointly with the *ept as soon as Democratic control of the 
Republican organization. legislature can be secured. Liberality

The total number of votes cast to-dav wl11 be Bhown in furnishing adequate 
was nearly half a million. The indicé- 8cbo01 accommodation, and every effort 
tions are that Van Wyck received 210 - wl11 b® made t0 fornieh rapid transit in 
COO, Low 145,000, Tracy 100,000 and the near Yuture. (Public improvements, 
George 15,000. The aggregate is swelled wblch W“1 make the metropolis more 
by 4,000 cast for Independent Democrat • «ttnmtive and healthful will be enccur- 
Sanitel, Socialist, and Wardwell, Pro^ «zed, and the city government will be 
hibitionist. administrated for the benefit of the

On tbe city ticket with Judge Van . many and not the fevored few.
Wyck, Bird S. Coler is elected comp-" ------------- —-------------
trolier, and Randolph Guggenheimer THE CITIZENS’ UNION.
president of the municipal council. -----
Charles E. Fairchild, who was secretary Candidate Greatly Deplores the Re-
of the treasury during Cleveland’s first ,ult <ku Elumee Himself on a
presidential term, and whom the Citi- Gallant Fight.
nnthiMt’hepacew?th°Mr^Siir. ^jsbelH’l New York, Nov. 2.—The following 
-’"itch, orieinallya Republican and after- statement was given ont by Mr. Seth

œstei*»
trolier. He is defeated by about the electtun in New York at the present 
same vote as the head of the ticket. He moment without discrimination. A few 
was nominated with General Tracy in things, I think, stand out on the surface 
recognition of the services he rendered tbe ü*aree. This has been a heavy 
in the presidential campaign last vear Democraticyeareverywhere. Tammany 
fighting as a gold standard Democrat r,aa ftilt tbB advantage oi the strong 
against the Démocrate who had accepted tendency, f think thie circumstance 
the 16 to 1 platform of the Chicagoicon- ebowe tbe “bsolnte necessity, if it also 
vention. shows a difficulty, of separating munici

pal from state and national issues, if the 
cities are ever to be governed on their 
merits. In tbe light of events it is clear 
that the Citizens’ Union has made a 
gallant fight lor principles that are vital. 
It is better to have fought and lost in 
such a cause than not to have fought at

“ There is no need to despair of good 
government in this city when each a 
straggle could be made against such 
odds. The returns show that there was 
no possibility of Republican eacceee in a 
contest on 
imagine a 
will be.

“ For the sake of the city I greatly de
plore the result, and yet I would urge all 
whom my -voice may influence not to 
lose heart. We have laid the founda
tion it may well be hoped for a future 
success, and oars is not the first cause 
that has suffered at the outset a heavy 
-reverse.”

Amid cries

Van Wyck Mayor by Immense Plu
rality and His Whole Ticket 

Returned.

Atlantic Mail Steamers to Call at 
Halifax as Well as 

St. John.

He

At midnight 770 of the 883 election 
districts in Greater New York had been 
counted, showing: Van Wyck, 123,738; 
Low,- 65,771; Tracy, 48,787; George, 
10,617, Van Wyck’s plurality, 67,963.

GOVERNORS ELECTED.
Ohio and Massachusetts Choose Republi

cans—Buffalo Municipal Offices 
Taken by Democrats.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 2.—Elections 
were held in many states to-day, but 
with the exception of Ohio and Massa
chusetts, where governors wese elected, 
only minor officials were voted for. In 
Ohio Bushnell (Rep.) and in Massachu
setts, Wollcott (Rep.,) were elected gov
ernors.

In this city the Democrats made a 
clean sweep, electing their candidate for 
mayo/, Conrad Diehl. He was sup
ported by but one paper, the Evening 
Times, while J. N. Scathered, hie oppo
nent, had behind him two morning and 
three afternoon dailies.

and lies. The

BRITISH PRESS OPINION.
The Election in the Greet Republic Monop

olize» Attention Over tbe Water.

London, Nov. 3.—The election in the 
United States continues to overshadow 
all the other news in the English 
papers, and the results are discussed 
generally at the hotels, clubs and sim
ilar places, as well as on the trains, 
horse care and omnibusses.

The St. James Gazette thinks the rea
son Americans allow themselves to be 
dominated by a clique whose leading 
members would on this side of tbe At
lantic sooner or later find themselves in 
the crimmall-dock, is that the American 
politicians indulge in politics solely lor 
what they can make out of them,end 
until America finds time to prodeoe a 
class who will give their time to peblic 
affaire as 'here, without expectation of 
pecuniary reward, Tammany will 
tinue its victories in New York.

The Globe says : “ When Croker be
came boss, Tammany bad regained much 
edits lost influence. Oo 
itaumaet notaBle Tamœ
odr time. A eplendid oia_______ ___
indomitable worker, he possesses to a 
remarked degree the taciturnity and the 
aloofness which made Parnell so success-
rami QgA Lmriny If

The Pall Mill Gazette says ; “ Snch an 
organization as Tammany could not ex
ist in London. A man or an organiza
tion once proven guilty of corruption 
eonld never return to power. Tammany 
under the leadership of Croker has done 
this in a manner which must afford food 
for serious thought even in a city 
coetomed to bad as New York.”

The Westminster Gazette remarks: 
“ The victory ior unprincipled govern
ment obtained by unprincipled methods 
is a grave disappointment to all -believ
ing -in free institutions, and the only 
thing to do is to wish that Seth Low and 
hie supporters will be luckier in tbe 
next campaign against a system which 
seems to outsiders to be absolutely in
tolerant.”

-Berlin, Nov. 3.—The Tagerblatt de
plores the victory of Tammany, saving: 
“It places the undesirable element of 
the Irish on top. The victory in Greeter 
New York will have a sinister effect 
throughout the United States, for it 
means that the awakening desire of 
municipal reform hae received a terrific 
setback.”

newe-

THE SEALING INTRIGUE.
The Three-Cornered Treaty Likely to Be 

Signed on Friday.

Washington, Nov. 2.—Important pre
parations are lieing made for the signing 
of the treaty between the United States, 

Ottawa, Nov. 3.—(Special)—Contrary Russia and Japan for the suspension of 
to the definite pledge made by pelagic sealing in the Behring sea and 
Hon. 8. Fisher in the House of the North Pacific. The formal ceremony
Commons last session Tohn Dvbe of 81g°mK 18 expected to occur at the uommons last session, John Dyke, atate department next Friday. In the
for many years the efficient repre- meantime, by concerted action between 
tentative of the Canadian government at the three powers, they will enlarge the 
Liverpool is to be turned adrift without and dignity of those who will put 
anv retiring allowano. Fi.ho, their names to the instrument, so thatSHSSSBSMSSSiiB SSÏÏ,‘&8£.S
initiated into the details of the office ariee.
work. It is stated also that the attitude of

Information has been received at the 
mounted police deportment to the effect 
that Inspector Moodie and his police 
patrol, which i» endeavoring" to reach 
the Yukon country by tbe overland route 
from Edmonton, reached Due-vegan on 
September 30. There are five 
with the party who are clearing away 
fallen timber.

_ Hon. J. I. Tarte’s cheap and nasty 
sidewalks on the parliament grounds are 
giving out. The material is known as 
mastic, and is evidently too soft.

The militia department is being 
deluged with applications for Fenian 
raid and Red River veterans’ medals.
Applications should not be sent to Ot
tawa, but to the District Officers Com
manding.

con

fia pe
ofPle lizer and an

Great Britain will not in any way affect 
the conclusion of the treaty, and the de
lay until Friday is solely for the purpose 
of securing the power of envoys.

THE LIMESTONE CITY.
Hon. Mr. Hardy to Retire—An Independent 

Morning Paper.

Kingston, Nov. 3. — Hon. William 
Hardie will retire before the next* elec
tion and editor Pense, of the Whig, will 
get the Reform nomination.

There is likelihood of a new morning 
paper being started here to be indepen
dent in politics.

The vote for Van Wyck in New York 
county is approximately the same as 
was cast for Bryan in 1896, which was 
135,624. General Tracy (Rep.) polls ap
proximately 50,600, against the McKin
ley vote of 156,359 in New York county, 
while Low (Citizen’s Union) polled ap
proximately 77,000 and George i(Jeffer- 

Democrat) 13,000. In King’s 
ty, which includes 30 districts of Brook- 
lyu, tbe Bryan vote was 76;682, while 
Van Wyck’s will be almost tbe same, 
against McKinley’s vote of 109,135. 
General Tracy polls approximately 
35,000, while Low’s vote is approxi
mately 65,000. In these two counties 
the straight Republican vote ehowaa fall
ing off of nearly 175,000, while the Tam
many vote equals ii it does not slightly 
exceed that east for Bryan.

The headquarters of Robert A. Van 
Wyck at the Barthokli hotel was tbe 
scene of great joy as the returns began to 
come in indicating a sweeping Tammany 
victory. A score or more were in the 
rooms where the returns were being re
ceived and cheered continuously. Mayor- 
elect Van Wyck did not appear at the 
headquarters at any time during the 
night.

Chairman Qnagg of the Republican 
City and county committee, was very 
glum and left the headquarters at 8 :40 
o’clock. He refused to 
formal statement and was

axmen

-so ac-

eon coun-

WHITEWAY’S WATERLOO.
party lines, nor is it easy to 
time when, in this city, there

The Opposition Become the Government In 
the Little Colony of Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld,,Nov.3.—Farther re
turns of the general election shows that 
the opposition party has carried tbe 
Bargee district, thus winning the 
tweny-two seats as against thirteen held 
by the government.

NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
Election Returns Show Sweeping Opposition 

Victory—Bank Directors on 
TrtaL

St. John’s, Nfld., Nov. 2.—Returns of 
the general election have been received 
from all but two legislative districts. 
They show that the apposition party, 
headed by Sir James Winter, hae carried 
21 seats, the government candidates 
holding only 13. Hon. E. Bond, colonial 
secretary, has been re-elected in the 
Twillinggate district, but his majority 
has been greatly cut down. The reeulte 
from the remaining two districts will 
probably be known to-morrow bnt in 
any event the Winter opposition have 
won a sweeping victory.

The long deferred trial of the direc
tors of the defunct banks was begun to
day before Sir David Patriot Chalmers, 
the former chief justice of British Guiana, 
who came from England to conduct the 
proceedings as the loeal judges were 
ineligible because more or less interested 
in the defunct banks.

Candidate Is Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 2.—Aid. Carscallen is 

mentioned as the probable Conservative 
candidate for one division of Hamilton 
at the provincial elections.

A Minister's Private Business.
Montbeal, Nov. 2.—General Rnesell 

A. Alger, secretary of war in tbe Mc
Kinley cabinet.arrived to-day on private 
business. He paid an informal visit to 
the United States warship Yantic, now 
Ijere on her way to Detroit.

Took Carbolic Add.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—Mary Inskip, 

aged 26, committed suicide thie morning 
by taking carbolic acid. The lips of her 
two-year-old boy were terribly burned 
by the acid showing that the woman 
had attempted to kill the child as well 
as herself.

. Paris, Nov. 3.—The Temps in its com
ments on the Greater New York muni
cipal elections, remarks : “ The result of 
the election is deplorable for New York 
and for the cause of Democracy.”

THE GEORGE VOTE.
It Possibly Suffered Through an Omission 

by the Election Supervisors.

New York, Nov. 2.—Whatever might 
have been the result had Henry George 
-survived the campaign, the indications 
'from the earliest -returns were that the 
-substitution of tbe son for the father as 
the mayoralty candidate of the Thomas 
Jefferson Democracy had proved a fail
ure from any but the sentimental point 
of view. The George vote possibly suf
fered by the failure of the supervisors of 
the election to supply a large number of 
the precincts with pasters to attach to 
the voting papers.

The law requires that in the event of 
the death of a candidate before the dale 
of the election and after the voting 
papers have been issued, there shall be 
printed and supplied to each precinct 
pasters upon which is printed the name 
of the person selected in -the prescribed 
manner to succeed the deceased candi
date, the pasters to be attached 
to the ballot over. the name 
of tbe original nominee. Although 
in the case of the Thomas Jefferson 
Democratic ticket the person substituted 
was of the same name as the candidate 
who died, Henry George, tbe election 
board held that the letter of the law 
should be.observed, and pasters 
ordered printed and distributed in the 
prescribed manner. As already stated, 
the distribution was not done in all 
cases, and consequently votere were un
der the necessity of writing in tbe name 
of the second Henry George or voting 
the ticket as it stood, neither of which, 
it is claimed, was a literal compliance 
with the law. .

In some eases citizens who had intend
ed to vote for George couid not do so, 
anticipating that an attempt would result 
in the vitiating of the ballot as a whole. 
It has been held in previous cases of a 
somewhat similar character that the evi
dent intent of the voter should be 
sidered by the judges and the vote count
ed ai regular, and this rale haa in all

BLOODSHED ÏN KENTUCKY.
Pasty Tactics Lead to Desperate Street En

counters.
make a

. , . very
much loth to discuss the situa
tion. At the headquarters there were 
very few prominent Republicans present 
and they left the place shortly alter Mr. 
Quagg. The Republicans kept up their 
appearance of confidence until the early 
returns showed the gains for Van Wyck. 
It is impossible to describe the gloom at 
tbe Republican headquarters. If any
thing the gloom was more apparent than 
at i he George headquarters.

The polling came within about 50,000 
of the entire registry which, considering 
the weather conditions under which the 
election proceeded, was all that could be 
ex peeled. The day was wet and muddy 
to a degree.

There was a general suspension of 
bnaineee, &nd nearly everybody wfao woe 
qualified had the opportunity of voting. 
It was only in the outlying sections that 
the exercise of the right of franchise was 
attended with any inconvenience, and 
in New York the whole city was alive to 
the occasion.

Bulletin boards, search lights, and 
readers on the stages of scores of the
atres, told the story of the election. 
Thoee jubilating had recourse to the die- 
cordant fish horn to express their joy, 
while the saloons, closed during tbe 
hours while the voting was in progress, 
did business on a scale that promised to 
compensate for the period of enforced 
thirst. The streets Doth of New York 
and Brooklyn were crowded, noisy and 
brilliantly illuminated. The enthusiasm 
in the vicinity of Tammany Hall was 
particularly great.

Eeank-fobt, Ky., Nov. 2.—Election 
day was ushered in by a bloody encoun
ter on the street between the Repiubli- 
cane.and Democrats, after 1 a.m^.re
sulting in the death of three men and 
the wounding of two or more. The dif
ficulty began by Frank Egbert, Republi
can, organizing a party to head off a 
party of Democrats under the leadership 
of Ben Marshall, who, as Egbert claimed, 
had taken a number of negroes out to 
the country to prevent their voting to
day.

THE STATE ELECTIONS.
The Democrat» Boaet of Maay Gain* Bnt 

President McKinley Seee Encourage
ment for Republicans.

Albany, N.Y., Nov. 8.—Returns from 
the state demonstrate that the Republi
can landslides of the past two years have 
been reversed, if not by giving a large 
majority for the Democrats, at least by 
changing something like 240,090 votes. 
It is evident that the Republicans will 
etiil.control the assembly, although there 
will be a very largely decreased major
ity. More surprising, perhaps, than the 
returns of the state and assembly district 
tickets, were the results of tbe municipal 
campaigns in the large cities. New 
York, Buffalo, Rochester, Birmingham, 
Syraeuse, Utica, Albany, Troy and 
Schenectady elected Democratic mayors.

Boston, Maes., Nov. 3.—Wolcott, Re
publican, was elected governor of Massa
chusetts yesterday by about 86,000 plur- 

, Ta,. a«ty over Williams, Democrat, and
11T A FAIR TRIAL.. Everett, Independent.

1 was troubled with a very bad head- Baltimore. Md Nov 3—Rennhli. acha last winter and decided to give Laza- /.ans elected thaï."’rrî»initial tinJLt- ;„ 
Liver Pills a fair trial. One boi of them 4 « “?IuclPaI .tic“t m
cured me and I have not had a headache majorities ranging from
since. They are a long way of any other ;4.000 to 6,000. The Democrats appear 
remedy I have ever tried.” to have eleuted enough members for the

MISS JANET MUNROE, I next legislature to give them «majjrity
Westbonrne, Man. of five bn a- j.iht ballot,end insure them

▲fier Small Game Mow.
Montreal, Nov. 2.—Roland Gideon 

Israel Barnett, known as one of the 
wreckers of the Central bank, of Toronto, 
in connection with which he served a 
term in Kingston, was this morning 
convicted of stealing a $760 note de
posited with him as security on another 

He will be sentenced

Matrimonial.
Toronto, Nov. 2.—David Lewis, of 

Nelson, B.C., was married this morning 
to Miss Caroline Hall, daughter of Rev. 
John Sail, formerly of British Colum
bia. The ceremony was performed at 
the Church of the Redeemer, by Rev. 
Septimus Jones.

Egbert, it is said, with his party, 
awaited Marshall’s return and fired on 
him from ambush, wounding seriously 
John W. Smith and -Charles Graham, a 
negro. Deputy Sheriff Deakins then 
organized a posse and attempted to 
arrest Egbert and his party. The latter 
appeared in the street, brandishing re
volvers. The two parties met and firing 
began. Fifty or more shots were fired 
and Egbert and Deakins were killed. 
Howard Clore, one of Egbert’s men, was 
also killed, and Walter Cains, a negro, 
severely hurt. It is reported that he 
hae since died.

Mayor Julian to-day organized a large 
body of special poliee in view of the ex
citement, as he feared farther trouble 
owing to the bitter feeling engendered.

note. to-morrow.

were

Mr. Whitney's Progress.
Newcastle, Ont., Nov. 2.—Mr. Whit

ney, the Conservative leader, resumed 
his tour to-day, but owing to a heaw 
shower of rain his meetings had to be 
postponed.

The only permanent cure for chronic ca
tarrh Utothoroughly expel the poison from 
the system by the faithful and persistent 
use of Ayers Sarsaparilla. This wonderful 
remedy proves successful when all other 
treatment has failed to relieve the sufferer.

Buffalo, N.Y., Nov. 2.—Mies Fran
ces E. Willard was to-day re-elected pre
sident of the National W.O.T.U., almost 
without opposition.
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is' Institutes,
heetinsrs will be held at
Bdge Hotel, on Friday,, 
at 8 p.m.
ricultnral Hall, on Mon-
K 1, at 2 p.m.
hi, on Tuesday, Nov. 2,.

chool House, on Wednes- 
[• 3, at 8 p.m.
1 Hall, Duncans, Satur- 
r. 6, at 7 :30 p.m.
, Saturday, Nov. 6, at

of giving information as to the 
will accrue to agriculturists 

Inselves of the provisions of the 
btes and Co-operation ^.ct. 
will be addressed by Mr. T. P. 

L who has had considerable ex- 
iworking of Farmers’ Institutes i

J. R. ANDERSON, 
luty Minister of Agriculture;
Ing Supt. of Farmers’ Institutes, 
kgriculture,
Ocr., 1897.

EDUCATION.

IA COLLEGE,
CON HILL PARK.

:t term begins—

Sept. 6th, 1897.
day prospectus, apply:
\ncipal J. W. Church, M.A..

A AND NORTHWEST.
I Duluth Scheme Before the 
pod Month for Land Sales.

Loct. 30.—(Special)—Super- 
Bkins of the C.P.R. Tele- 
led from the West to-day, 
Ipanied Manager of Tete- 
C. R. Hoemer, to theKoote- 
rds making an inspection of 
■vest of Winnipeg. With 
telegraph matters, Mr. Jen- 
[ We have had a very busy 
1 departments of the eer- 
Brticularly perhaps in the 
I branch. Additional wires 
It up between Fort William 
w, and on the southwestern 
we are now engaged in put- 
Lvy wire from Swift Current 
Is for the Crow’s Nest ser- 
Itention is to have direct 
h Winnipeg to Nelson. A 
Blegraph line is being built 
bw’s Nest railway and work 
iced.
burke, a well-known city 
eaves on Tuesday for the- 
iHe was entertained by » 
pding citizens to-night. Mr. 
[north via Victoria for a San 
bdicate.
[city medical health officer,
I going to the Yukon next 
las in hia mind the organ- 
[staff of trained nurses to- 
[him.
bg of the provincial cabinet 
proposed Winnipeg-Dnluth 
|ct came up for discussion, 
meron submitted his report 
I legal phases of the scheme, 
r-it was favorable or not 
ascertained, as no decision 
I and the proceedings have 
tly advanced to .be made 
cabinet adjourned shortly 

bek until Monday morning, 
cime some correspondence 
government and the com- 
g for the contract will be 

F wire. This is the first 
tierstood, that the scheme 
In up before the full coun

month has been the busi- 
Ir in the C.P.R. land dé
fi the aggregate of business 
considerable increase over 
ding period of 1896. Pay- 
bod, and sales of land kept 
Ird of previous months.

IVE MINE CLOSED.
jnageraent Resulting in Finan- 
ble But Early Recovery 
j Looked For.

I 30.—The Noble Five mine 
[been closed down pending 
[nt of certain difficulties, 
bpment necessary to keep 
I mill, coupled with what 
rmismanagement.has piled 
DO indebtedness,the greater 
B is owing to the Bank of 
these creditors are closing

of the stockholders, with 
pn the chair, was held in 
I night. The situation was 
[ no action was taken be- 
[ltion against the proposed 
|o the by-laws authorizing 
|o borrow $150,000, to come 
ptiog at Cody to-day. The 
[ill therefore probably not 
b-day’s meeting. A scheme 
Ined will in [all probability 
[t the difficulty. The pro- 
lable one and only needs 
to make it one of the 

|t producers.

Royal makes the food pore.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

WOVM. BOWWO POWDER CO., HlW VOW*
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